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Mutiuz Vidmar, S53..\fV

Spectrum Analyser

oto 1750 MHz

I.
SI' I·:C rRIIM ANALYZER
IJESIGN

Wtdcband (panoramic) receivers and RF
spectrum anatysers are usually designed
as multiple-conversion receivers with
the first IF above the maximum input.
signal frequency. Amateur designs arc
mainly limited by tile performan ce of
the veo used for the first frequency
conversion. The 2-4 (1Hz vco pre
sented in [11 and [21 a llows the design
of a simple spectrum analyser cover ing
the frequency range 0 to 1750 Ml lz in a
single span.

The resulting spectrum-analyser bloc k
diagram, shown on Fig. l , was already
briefly described in ltl and 121. although
only the microwave veos were de
scribed in detail. In this art icle the
remaining building blocks of the above
mentioned spectrum ana lyser will he
described in deta il, as well as the overall

assembly and tuning of the comp leted
instrument.

As already mentioned in \1 1ami 121. the
descri bed spectrum analyser is a triple
conversion receiver with the correspond
ing IFs aro und 2.1 Ci Hz, 70 MHz
and 10 MHz. Since both the first IJ)
and the second 1,0 are YCOs, the first
IF may be made variable. Th is may be
usefu l to shift some spurious responses
of the first mixer in some d ifficult
measurements

The described spectrum analyser is
designed to use a standard XV oscillo 
scope d isplay. Add itional control signals
are provided to drive different d isplays
as well as frame memories, storage
normatiscrs. marker generators and/or
trigger freq uency counters . The outputs
o f both veosarc also made available to
drive a tracking generator or a frequency
counter. Some of these additional cir
cuits wil l be described in future articles.
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2.
INPUT ATTENUATOR

The input attenuator is a simple yet
important part of a spectrum analyser.
The main function of the input atte nua
tor is reducing the signal level 10 avoid
ovcrdriving the first mixe r. The inpu t
uttcnuator should therefore only incl ude
very linear com ponents like resistors
and mechanical switches.

'Ibe basic arrenuator circui t is a simple
" Pl"' or "1''' resistor network. The
resistor values arc selected both for the
desired attenuation value and input '
outpu t impedance matching. Since a
"PI" or "1''' network contai ns three
independent resistors, all three quant ities
can be adju sted indepe ndently within
certa in limits: attenuation, input imped
ance and output impedance.

Generally speaking, artenuators can be
built for any frequency provided that the
resistors (a nd switch es) an: sufflcicntlv
small with respect to the wavelength
and/or arc designed as part s of tran smis
sion lines with carefu lly controlled char
acter istic impedances. Professional at
tcnuators, both fixed and adjustable, arc
available for frequencies up to 18
GHz and beyond , depending mainly on
the coaxial connectors.

VHF COMMUN ICATIONS 1/99

On the other hand, it is much more
difficult to build good micro wave at
teuu ators from standard electronic com
ponents. Res istors with wire leads are
only usefu l up to about 500 \1I-Iz. S~1D
resistors arc much better due to their
smaller size and can be used up to at
least 5 Gl lz. Finding su itable mechan i
ca l switches for microwav e freque ncies
is even more difficu lt,

The circuit diagram of the attenuator,
shown on Fig,:2, therefore can not tell
much about the microwave performance
of the circu it. The atrenuator includes
four identical "PI" networks and fo ur
Dl'DT switch es. This des ign allows a
nominal attenuation of UdR to -40dR in
1OdH steps.

Standard SMD resistors of the s i7\.~ 0805
or smaller arc certainly good enough for
a 2 GH z spectrum analyser. It is much
more diffi cult to find su itable J)I' Dl
switches with low paras itics. In the
prototypes standard miniature DPDT
togg le switches were used . The rcsuttina
frequ ency response was compensated
with 1pF SMD capacitors so ldered
a (l"OSS tbc 680h111 resistors. Finally, the
togg le switc hes were installe d between
two small printed-circuit boards to keep
their impedance closer to son (to be
described later in this artic le}.

- {~a
~1: 'IYI 1·---- -'
O..•~"SM\lh I

Fig.2: Input Atte nuaror
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A care ful construction together with
so me compensation capacitors allows to
keep the frequency response o f the
attcnuator within -'-1-ldB for frequencies
up to I Gllz and within +1-2d13 for
freq ue ncies up III 2 Gl lz from the
nom ina l attenuation value. Since the
maximum power dissipation of SM IJ
resisto r') is 1/8W, the maximum input
power to the described ancnuator is
about 250mW (-t2·ld Hm). I\ t the maxi
mum atte nuation value o f -40d ll this
means - 16dBm al the first mixer input.

Of course additiona l (ex ternal) high
po wer attenuators or couplers arc re
qulr cd fo r transmitter measurements.
lhe input auenuuror of a spe ctrum
ana lyse r is only intended for line adjust
ments IIf the input signal level and'or
finding the source of some signals: real
signals lIT unw anted mixing produ cts in
the spec trum analyse r'?

Finally. the described auc nuator does
not include any protection against DC
vonages that may be present in some RF
circ uits!

3.
FIRST MIXF.R

T he dynamic range of any receiver
depends mainly o n the perfo rmance (If
rho first mixer. T he low end of the
dynam ic range is de fined by the mixer
noise figure (insertion loss) while the
high end of the dynamic range is
defined by the mixer distortion (i nter
modulat ion). Further. the first mixer o f a
spectrum analyser may be easily de
stroyed by high RF levels. DC voltages
and even static discharges on the input
connector.

I-r--j J..f.. @ 2.~G H .

,,~

[ flATH -em l UT-M S

"R.f ,VI

~~
, r.:;- ".~t

O~, '1'Sllflll,. ,.
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- -p I ~ • f--'= ",
LP~ 1 . 1 ~GII~ 2.JGH~
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•

rig.3: Firsl Mixer
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The first mixer of a spectrum analyser
should therefore both provide the best
possible dynamic range and at the same
time allow quick and inexpensive repair
in the case of damage. The latter
requirement makes comme rcia lly-ava il
ab le, dou bly-balanced mixers with
Schottky quads and ferr ite balancing
transformers unpractical.

The described spectrum analyser is
therefore using an inexpensive dou ble
Schottky diode BATl 4-099 in the first
mixer. The balun for the local oscillator
is bui lt from UT-085 semi- rigid cable,
as shown on FigJ. A completely sym
metrical construction allows a balancing
of at least 30dB without any tun ing and
more than 45dB by adding small dro ps
or solder in the circuit. or course the
symmetry of commerc ially-built mixers
call not he improved since the latter arc
built in hermetically-scaled packages.

A good mixer symmetry is requ ired fo r
many reasons. A balanc ed mixer pre
vents the oscill ator noise frum gett ing
directly in the first ]1". Further, some
unwanted mixing products arc sup
pressed in a balanc ed mixer. ln the case
of a spectrum analyser it is especially
important to suppress second-order dis
tortion products, so that the spectrum
analyser can be used to accurately
measure the suppression of the second
harm onic in radio transmitters.

The first mixer modu le includes a
mic rostrip Iowpass filter with the cutoff
frequency of about 1.75 Gl lz. The latter
should suppress unwanted resp onses of
the spectrum analys er in the microwave
freq uency range . Its insert ion loss
amo unts to about 45dB at the first IF
around 2.1 GHz and becomes even

higher at higher frequencies. The low
pass is followed by a RC network to
slightly compensa te the slow decay of
the sensitivity at frequencies above
IGJl z.

The mixer diode BAT 14-099 is fol
lowed by several components to pro vide
impedance match ing and suppression of
unwanted resonanc es. For example, the
open end of the UT-OS5 balun is also
used as a coupling capacitor. rile two
5l n res istors and corr espond ing yuar
ter-wavclcngth lines provide a term ina
tion for the image frequency and other
unwanted mixing products. reflected by
the 2.S GHz lowpass and the fo llowing
cavity bandpass filter.

4.
CAVITY IlANDPASS FILTE R

In all wideband receivers. the first mixer
should be fo llowed by the bcst possib le
bandpass filter. In HF receivers covering
0...30 MHz, a 15 kHl wide crystal ti ller
is usua lly used in the first IF aro und 45
MHz or 70 MHz. Consider ing the lirst
IF thc described spectrum analyser at
2.1 Gl lz. a cavity bandpas s filter is the
only technology that provides both high
selectivity and low insertion loss.

Microwave cavities are electrically sim
ple to describe, but usually requ ire lots
of precision mechanical work and spe
cial tools for manufact uring. Several
effort s were spent in finding a reprod uc
ible cavity-fil ter design, made from
standard materials usmg only simple
mechanical tools.

6
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S!1H T t T T T ~11A~r

I I r I I

I.

FigA : Cavtty Handpass Fille-r

The de scribed bandpass Iilter is built
imide a piece- of standard aluminium
tube o f rectangular cross section with
the external dimensions o f aurum x
znmm and 2111111 wall thickness. Such
rectangu lar aluminium tube can be
found elsewhere in Europe. Of cours e.
its int ernal dimensions of 16mm x
36m m arc the most important parameter
while building a cavity filter.

The construction o f the cavi ty bandpass
filter is shown on Fig.4. The li lter
includes five quarter-wavelength rcsona
tors made from 8mm diameter alu
minium rod. All five resonators lire
oriented in the same direction r'c runb"
filte r} to decrease the coupling bet ween
adjacent resonators. In this way the
ove ra ll dimensions o f the filter arc
smaller than in the case o r an "interdig
ital" arrangement of the resonators.

The input and output couplings lire
made by two small rod antennas, sup
ported by the corresponding SMA COII-

nectors. T he coupling is adjusted by the
length (around 27mlll) of the two anten
nas made of thin copper tube (l JT-OS5
shield). The coup ling between rcsona
tors is defined by the distance 25mIU
between resonator centres and sets the
filter bandwidth to abo ut 25 MHz.

Five M3 x 20mm tuning screws are used
to bring all five reson ators In the desired
operating frequency. The tuning screws
are inserted from the oppo site narrow
side o f the cavity and secu red with a
lock-nut after tun ing.

The cro ss section of the cavity is small
enough that the electromagnetic field
exhibits a very fast exponential decay at
both ends of the rectangular alum inium
tube. Cove rs arc therefore not required
for the electrical performance of the
filter. On the other hand , covers arc
useful to keep dust and dirt outs ide.
COvt'TS may extend up to IOmm inside
the cavity or slay at least 25mm away

7
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1 lPF
80Qt1Hl

+J,Od'6...

Fig.S: Second Mixer

from the coupling antennas without
hav ing any influence on the filter per
fonn ancc.

The described cavity bandpass filter
prov ides ove r -1OOdB of suppression for
the second-conversion image frequency
around 1.94 (1Hz. The insertion loss is
only around ·2dB at the nominal lirst IF
frequency of 2.1 GHz and over · \OOdU
outside the passband anywhere between
o and 4 Gliz. Spurious higher-order
resonances appear above 4 GHz, when
the aluminium tube starts operat ing as 11

waveguide. A cavity filter alone is
therefor e not sufficie nt Additional
microstrip lowp ass filters arc therefore
included in both the first and second
mixer modules to suppress the spurious
cavity responses above 4GHz.

The cavity design allows narrowing the
passband down to j ust a few MHz.
A bandwidth of 25 MHz was selected to

allow a naTTOWsweep or the second LO,
to avo id some spurious responses of the
first mixer and finally 10 allow for some
frequency dri ft of the second VCO .

5.
SECONIl MIX ER

The requ irements for the second mixer
an,' not as far as severe as for the first
mixer, since most unwanted signals have
already been removed by the cavity
bandpass filter. Also the signal levels
are about -IOdB weaker due to the
conversion loss of the first mixer and
cavity bandpass insertion loss. Calcula
tions and experiments show that no
amplifier stages are required between
the two mixers if the maximum dynamic
range is desired.

8
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The design of the second mixer is very
similar to the first mixer, except that the
input and output are interchanged, as
shown in Fig.5. The second mixer is
also using a BAT14 -099 dou ble
Schouky diod e and a balun made from
UT-085 semi-rigid cable. Since the
second mixer operates in a narrow
frequency band, damping resistors and
other compensation com ponents arc no!
required .

The second mixer module includes low
pass ti lters both at the input and output.
The input lowp ass filter cuts above 2.8
Gl lz to suppress the spurious cavity
responses above 4 GHz. The output
IOwp<ISS cuts above about 800 Ml lz to
suppress unwanted mixing produ cts and
feedthrough of the 1.0 signal.

6.
TIIIRIl MIXER

The first IF of the spectrum analyse r
arou nd 2. 1 GlIz is far too high for the
different IF filters and logarithmic de
tector. A more suitable choke for the
final IF is 10 MHz. The latter can be
conveniently reached from 2. 1 Gi ll. in
two down conversion steps.

Due to the relatively low frequencies
and low signal levels, the requirement s
for the third mixer are not particula rly
severe. An additiona l requirement is the
maximum bandwidth B = 4 MHz that
requires a carefully designed bandpass
filter at 70 MHz and wideband lmped
ance matching at the final IF of
10 MHz.

9
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The trim mer " GAI1\'" is set lor the
lowest practical gain o f the BF99S that
doc s not impa ir the noi se figure of the
who le spectrum ana lyser.

The outp ut of the third mixer can be fed
directly to the input of the logarithmic
detec tor, setting the IF bandwidth to
abo ut 4 MHz, If a narrower IF band-

The 1uH inductor in series with the
cry sta l further redu ces the amount of
harmonics fed to the mixer. Finally,
unwanted mixing products can be fur
ther sup pressed by carefully set ting the
."vIOSITT bias with the trimme r "LIN
EARITY" ,

7.
LC FILTERS

The des ign of a suitab le towp ass/march
ing network is complicated , since the
req uired bandwidth is co mparable to the
centre frequency 10 MHz . Impedance
match ing is there fore performed in sev
eral steps with lowpass LC networks ,

The circ uit ShOW11 in Fig.6 allows
reason able impedance matching in the
frequency band 6... I5 MlI z and a high
supp ression of the 60 MHz LO at the
same time. The circ uit is built with fixed
inductors of the size and shape of ]-'4\\/
or ]/2\\ ' resistors . The third LO includes
an overtone crystal lor 60 I\.-lJ Iz and a
RF I99 tra nsistor. The t.5ull inductor in
the em itter o f the Bf" I99 forces the
crysta l to oscillate on the third overtone.
The crystal is also used at the same lime
as a filter for the output signal fed to the
mixer .

The th ird mixer is built with a dual-gate
MOSFET RF9SJ. The input 70 MHz
signal is fed to the first gate while the
60 MH z 1,0 is applied to the second
gate . The mixer is followed by a
lowpass impedan ce-matching network.
The latter should both remove the
60 MHz LO sign al and other unwan ted
mixing products as well as provide a
wideband tran sformation of the MOS
FET high output impedance do wn to
500..

(~------ - - - -----'-'-''--''''==='''''-=
The circuit diagram of the third mixer
and related components is shown in fi g.
6. The circuit includes a low-noise
amp lifier at 70 MHz. foll owed by a LC
bandpass filter for 70 MHz and a
dual-gate MOSFET mixer. The 70 MHz
low-noise amplifier (Bf 998) is the only
true amplifier stage in the whole receiv
ing chai n of the spectrum analyser. The
on ly purpose of this stage is to com pen
sate for the con version loss in the
mixe rs. Any gain increa se or add itional
amplifi er stage s wou ld just impair the
dy namic range of tile spect rum ana lyser.

The LC bandpass filter at 70 r<. lH z has
two functions. First, the image resp onse
o f the third mixer at 50 MHz has to be
sup pres sed. Second , the widest IF band
width of the spec trum analyser is de
fined mainly by the 70 Ml lz bandpass
fi lter. The bandwidth of the 70 MIIz LC
bandpass filter itself is arou nd 5 MHz,
limiting the overa ll bandwidth o f the
co mplete receiv ing chain to ahout 4
MilL The 70 MHz LC filter is built
with adjustable coils (about 500n ll )
wound on shielded supports for IF
transformers. The input and output arc
terminated with 1.5k resistors.

10
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width is desired, addit ional band pass
ti llers are requ ired betw een th e third
m ixer and the logarithmic detector. LC
filters can be used tor band width s above
100 kj-lz. while crystal fi lters <i re re

quired for even narr ower bandwidths.

i\ sp ectrum analyser should include
severa l d ifferent IF filters. to be in

cluded as requ ired in the IF chain. Filte r
switch ing can hardly be performed by
sta ndard mechan ical switches only, s ince
a cross talk bone r than ·IOUdB is re

qui red between the input and outp ut of a
filter. i\ better so lution is elec tronic

filter switch ing with PIN d iodes. Each
filter should also include an am plifier to
co mpensate for the insert ion loss of the
Filter. ln this way the measured sig nal
streng th will remain the sante while
switc hing among d ifferent IF filte rs.

Professional spectrum anutysers usua lly
allow the selectio n or the IF bandwidth

in steps of 1/3/1 0 etc. On the other
hand, practical req uirements show that
j ust a few different bandw idths arc
requ ired ab ove 100 kllz. Many different
bandwidths arc onl y required be low
100 kHz, where the IF bandwidth also

defin es the SWl'l'P time and limits the
d isplay update frequency.

l'he described spec trum analyser in

cl udes two different LC fi lters with the
bandw idths se t to 700 k Hz and
150 kl lz. In addit ion, the crystal filter
bandwidth can be adj usted in smalle r
steps to 50 kll z, 20 kHz or 10 kHz.
Finally, with no add itional fi lters an IF
bandwidth of -I Mllz is obtain ed . pro

vid ing a tota l selectio n of six possible IF
bandwidths

The two addit ional LC filters are shown
in Fig .7. Each filter incl udes a switc hing

network with four diod es 81\423 . The
filter is insert ed in the IF cha in by
simply applying the co rrespo nd ing -t8V
supply. At the same time the B F I99
transistor' cuts the direct s ignal path and
further impro ves the crosstalk attenua

tion between the input and output o f the
filter.

Th l" 700 kl lz wide LC filter includes
fo ur adju stable co ils (about l Oull },
wound on shiel ded supports fo r IF
transformers. Th e Bi' R96 am plif ier

compe nsa tes the insr...rtion loss of this
filte r. O f cou rse the exact amount o f
ga in depends Oll the loss in the co ils and
can he adj usted with the 220n trimmer.

The ISO kllz wide I,C till er includes
hHI se parate tiller s. each including two
tuned circuits. The req uired inducto rs
arc in the range o f 2.2ul l. All four coi ls
are wo und on slightly larger sh ielded
suppor ts fill' IF t rans for mers 10 achie ve

an unload ed Q o f abo ut 100. The
insert ion loss o f both narrow t .C fi lters
is compe nsated by the Bf-9&1 amplifier.
The ga in of the latter is adj usted by the
bias vo ltage ( IUkohm tr immer) on the
second gale.

The l.C filter module requires three
different supply vo ltages. The - &V
supply sho uld be present at all limes to
bypa ss the filters while the latter arc
turned ,l11 The +Svnoo kHz supply
insert s the 700 kl-lz wide tiller while the
+8V/150 kl lz supp ly inserts the 150
kHz w ide filter. Both the inpu t and

output of the module should remain
matched to an impedance of 50n at all
t imes.

11
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\~-------========
8.
CRYSTAL FILTER

The crystal filter shown ill Fig.S in
cludes a series connection of four
independent. single resonator filters.
BFI 99 emitter followers are used to
avoid unwanted coupling among the
crystals. Each individual filter includes a

Spectrum analysers require somewhat
different IF filters than those installed in
communication receivers. Communica
tion receivers usually require filters with
a flat passband. to avo jd modulation
distortion. and a very stee p increase of
the insert ion loss immediate ly outside
the useful passband. 10 reject udiaccm
channels. Such fi lters arc not suitable
for spectrum analyscrx, since their time
response is rather slow (ringing!) corn
pared to the fil ler bandwidth.

A slow fi lter response and/or ringing is
espec ia lly harmful at small bandwidths,
" here the lime response of the filter
defines the sweep lime and display
update period. Commercial crystal and
ceramic filters are therefore almost use
less ill spectrum analysers. " suitable
crystal filter or set of different filters has
to be specially built for a spectrum
analyser.

A spectrum-analyser IF filter should
huve a "triangular" frequency response
with a sharp peak and smoothly and
symmetrically increasing attenuation
outside the passband. In practice this
requires under critically-coupled rcsona
tors or better a ser ies connect ion of
several s ingle-resonator fil lers and
buffer amplifiers , to avoid fill y interac
tion among the resonato rs.
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Fig.8: C rystal Filter

single crystal in a balanced net
work . The capacitive trimmer is
used to compensa te the capaci
tance of the crys tal. The 10ull
centre-tap coil reson ates \... ith
the 68p F cap acitor and cornpen
sates the remaining parasitic

capacitors of the circu it.

The bandw idth of a singlc-crys
tal filter depends main ly on the
source and load impedances.
The so urce impedance is kept
low by the previous emitter
follower. The load impedance is
adjustable. since a PIN d iode
BA596 is conn ected ill para llel
to the input of the following
emitter follower. The filter band 
width is therefore adjustable
with the DC current IBXT AL
ted to the four BA596 PIN
dio des .

The crystal filte r module in
cl udes a switch with four diodes
DI\4 23 to insert the filter in the
IF chain. The supply vo ltage
- xv should be present at all
times to bypass the crystal filter
while the latter is turned off '111e
supply voltage +8V/XTAI. in
serts the crysta l filter. The inse r
tion loss o f the latter is ma inly
compens ated by the emitter fol
lowers.

Some add itional gain is provided
by the 1:5 "tI."P-UP transformer at
the input, followed by the first
emitter follower. T he overall
gain is adjusted by the 4700
trim mer on the output.

13



9.
LOG ARITlIMIC DETECTOR
ANI> VIIlE O A~IPLII' IER

A spectrum analyser differs from a
communica tion rec eiver also in the type
of detector used. Spect rum analy sers use
1I logarithmic amplitude display with a
very wide span of SU...IOUdB while
communication receivers use linear de
rectors. A spcctrum-nn nlyser display is
th erefore more similar to the operation
of the Scmetcr of II communicatio n
rcceiver.osome inexpensive spectr um
a nalysers (Ilame ) and many amateur
designs in fact usc the Scmctcr output of
po pular FMcdemodulator chips as a
logarithmic detector . This is a very poor
technical so lution, since the Smctcr
output of most fM -demodulator chips is
vcry inaccu rate arid has wide dev iations
from the ideal logarithmic curve. Fur
ther, the dynamic range of most sing le
ch ip logarit hmic dete ctors ha rdly ex
ceeds 70d H. Chips with a wide r dy
nami c range require intcrstagc bandpass
filters to limit the wldebund noise.

A logarithmic dete ctor 1"01' a serious
instru ment therefore has to be built from
discrete transistors, resistors and capaci
tors a, shown in Fig.9 . lhc circuit
incl udes a series connecti on of len
identical stages. or cmtlng as limiting
amplifiers and as linear detectors at the
same time. Each stage includes a hal
anced amplifier. allowing a H~ry high
overall gain without instabilities and a
precisely-defined saturation mechanism.
The logar ithmic response is obtained as
a sum of linear responses that saturate
above a certain level. provided that the

14
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gain of each single stage does not
exceed IO...12JB.

Similar ba lanced amplifier chains are
used as Ff\.1 limiters in all known
integrated circuits. The main difference
betwee n the FM ch ips and the discrete
circu it in Fig.9 arc the ·170pf emitter
coupling capacitors . The latter can not
be built inside a monolithic integ rated
c ircuit. The emitter-coupling capaci tors
allow a simple sett ing uf the bias po int
and centre frequency of the logarithmic
detector .

Since the described logarithmic detector
docs not amplify DC or vr.: ry low
frequenc ies, " I i I" noise can he avoided
resulting in all up 10 20<l B increase of
the dynamic range. The noise level o f
the described de tector is aro und
- 105dBm. while the logar ithmic re
sponse is acceptable up to - IOd Bm,
resulting in a dynamic range of <II least
95dB.

Another advantage of the described
circu it is that the output does not
satu rate hUI becomes linear for an
additional increase of the input signal
level of 1U...l :'iclB beyond the nominal
logarithm ic response. The latter is very
usefu l to clearly indicate excessive sig
nal level s on a spccrrum-mmlyscr dis
play .

A drawba ck of the descr ibed circuit is a
rather low output volt age, on ly around
IQOmV difference for a dynamic range
of almos t IOOdB.

The output "ideo signal is the refore
related to a reference voltage provided
by a dum my BF l99 amplifier. operated
at the same current as the rema ining
twenty BF 199s used in real amplifier



fig.? : Loga r ithmic Detector

stages. Without this compensation the
out put voltage would change by 2mV
(meaning 2d H!) for each degree of
temperature change.

The described logarithmic detector re
quires a video amplifier to boost rbe
output signal level . A suitable circuit is
shoe....n in Fig. IO. The overall voltage
gain amounts to about 50 and is
distributed among three operationa l am
pliflcrs to improve the video bandwidth.
The fourth operat ional amplifier h orn
the MCJ3074 boosts the reference. The
MC33074 includes fo ur relat ively fast
operational amplifiers (unity-gain band
width 4 MHz), so that the bandwidth o r
the overall video amplifier is about
500 Id 1.-.

TIle video amplifi er includes two trim
mers to adj ust the offset (DC compo
ncnu and ga in. The g' lin should be set
fur an output of 20d1VV. The output
circuit includes a simple video lowpass
liller 10 limit the video bandwidth to
20 l;IIL Of I kll z. An additional audio
output is provid ed to drive earphones
with the emitte r follower UD139. The
video amplifier mod ule a lso includes a
IJ!\723 regulator to supply the logarith
mic detector.

111.
SAWTOOT H GEN ~:RATOR

ANI) L1 NEARISATIO N

Almost any oscilloscope can be used as
a display for the described spectrum
analyser. Although most oscilloscopes
have built-in a 53" 1OOlh generator for
the horizo ntal deflect ion, the generated

15
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sawtooth is usually an internal signal
inside the oscilloscope and is not made
available externally. A spectrum ana
lyser should therefore include its own
sawtooth generator to drive the oscillo
scope in the XY mode or synchronise
the internal sawtooth generator in the
oscilloscope .

The spectrum-analyser sawtooth genera
tor is shown in Fig. l I. The shortest
sweep time is set to about 20ms or in
other words corresponding to a 2ms/div
sweep on the oscilloscope. The sweep
t ime can be increased up to 20 times
with the 220k log potentiometer. On the
other hand. sweep times shorter than
20ms usually make no sense in a RF
spectrum analyser.

The sawtooth generator is built with a
quad operat ional amplifier Me 33074.
The MC33074 performs different func
tions: constant-current source, sawtooth
oscillator and two output amplifie rs. The
circuit provides two sawtooth signals for
the yeO sweep and display sweep as
well as trigger pulses .

The supply voltage is stabilised to 30V
with the integrated regulator uA723 and
BD139 power transistor. The sawtooth
signal may sweep the first yeo (wide
scans), the second yeo (narrow scans)
or rume of them in the zero-span mode.
The sawtooth amplitude defines the span
width. Besides the span width also the
centre frequencies of both YCOs have to
be set to the desired values.

The described functions require several
switches, selectors and potentiometers
on the front panel of the spectrum
analyser. Their wiring is shO\\TI in
Fig.l 2 together with the linearisation
circuit for the wideband Yeo.
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Flg.Iu : Video Amplifier
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The spectrum ana lyser is designed for a
nomina l DC supply voltage of 12V DC,
negative grounded, with reasonable tol
erances (10 ...15V). Of course, internally
the spectrum analyser requires many

11.
I'OWER SUPPLY

The other two comparators check the
contro l voltage of the widcband YeO,
turning the display off when the v eo is
tuned out of nmge.

The LM339 comparators have open 
collector outputs and the final blanking
signal is obtaine d from a wired-or
connection or three I.M 3]9 outpu ts.

The lincariscr (another MC33074) and
blanking (LM339) circuits receive the
same +30V supply as the sawtooth
generator. The +7V re ference voltage is
o btained directly from the uA723 reg u
lator on the same printed-circuit hoard.

tiona! amplifier is required to drive the
narrowband YeO, since the polarity of
the sawto oth has to be inverted consid
ering the frequency conversions used in
the spectrum analyser. For the same
reason it makes sense to interchange the
conn ections to the Hclipnt that scrs the
centre frequency of the narrowband
VCO (+30V on the beginning and
ground on the end of the Hefipot sca le).

The blank ing generator includes a quad
voltage co mparator LM 339 . Two
comparators are used j ust as ampl ifiers
for the trigger pulses to enable blanking
during retrace.

Finally, the :t.ero-span function is acti
vated by yet another switch that removes
the sawtoo t h and connects 47uF capaci
tors in parallel with the control inputs of
both YCOs.

As already described ill 111 and 12 1. the
frequency response of the widcband
yeo with six HH833 varactc rs is quite
non-linear. The tuning slope is the
steepest around the cent re frequency of
the veo cove rage. where the tuning
slope reaches 120 MlI z/V at a tuning
voltage around 7V.

At lower voltages the tuning slope
decays slowly to about 90 MllziV on
the lower end . The tun ing slope is much
more non-linear in the upper part, where
the tuning slope rnay decay below 10
MH/./V at the maximum frequency.

The lincariscr circuit includes two op
erationa l amplif iers. A negat ive feed
back defines the minimum gain at an
output voltage of about 7 V. At lower or
higher output voltages some po sitive
feedback is switched in through res istive
div iders and diode s. The positive feed
back increases the gain of the amplifier
to compensate for the decay or the
tuning slope of the widcband VCO.

Lincarisation of the narrowband VCO is
not required, since the latter is only
swept over a small fraction of its
frequency coverage. A single opera-

~~------------=======
The centre frequencies of both v eos
are set with 10-turn Hel ipots. The span
width is set with a selector in steps
tl2/5 ilO etc. At 500 kl Iz/div and nar
rower spans the second v e o is swept,
while the frequency of the first v e o
can be additionally stabi lised with the
STAB VCOUI switch.

18
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different supply voltages . There are also
differences in the stabil ity requirements.
Some modules require very stable and
well-filtered supply voltages while oth
ers are more tolerant.

Varactor diodes inside both YeO's re
quire very stable voltages up to about
-+-30V. Therefore the corresponding driv
ers require a very stable +30V supply .
Considering the voltage drop in the
uAn3 regulator and BD139 , a DCIDC
converter with an output voltage of
about +37V is requi red, as shown in
Fig,13 . The DC/DC converter includes a
power oscillator with the transisto rs
8C308 and 80139. Voltage spikes from
the IOOuH inductor arc rectified by the
lN414X diode to cha rge the 47uF
electrolytic capacitor. When the voltage
on the latter exceeds +37 V, the two 18V
Zener diodes turn on the BC548 to stop
the osci llator.

Of course, a DC/DC converter is a
potenti al noise source to be built inside
a sensit ive piece of test equipment. Both
input and output of tile DC/DC con
verier arc well filtered with the 39uH
and ImH chokes as well as several
electrolytic capacitors. The DCiDC con
verter is further built on its own printed
circu it board to bc installed far away
from the more sensitive circu its of the
spectrum analyser.

The power supply of the remaining
circuit s of the spectrum analyser is
shown in Fig. 14. The input voltage
-t 12V is first filtered with the VK200
choke and then fed to the DC/DC
converter, to the video amplifier and to
the 7808 regu lator. The latter provides a
stabilised .j 8V supply for most circuits
of the spectrum analyser. The 7808

regulato r uses the baseplate o r the
spectrum analyser as a heatsink and is
installed together with the YK200,
470uF electro lytic capacitors and protec
tion diod e close to the ·f 12Y supply
connector.

Fig.14 also shows the IF-band width
switching. The latter requires a two
sect ion, six-way selector. One section of
the selector is used to switch the +8V
supp ly vo ltage to different filters. The
two 1 ~5 8 1 8 Schottky' diodes keep pre
vious filters inserted while new filters
are added in the IF chain. The second
section of the selector sets the current in
the PIN diodes that define the band
width of the crystal filter.

12.
CO"lSTRlJCTIO:\ Til'S

A spectrum analyser is a sens itive
receiver oper at ing over a wide fre
quency range. The circuits of a spectrum
analyser therefore require considerably
more and better shielding when com
pared to conventional communication
equipment. Better shielding also requires
a larger number of shielded modules
that contain just a fe w electron ic compo
nents each . Besides shielding, micro
wave absorbers arc requ ired outside and
inside some shielded enclosures.

The spectrum-analyser modu les can be
rough ly div ided in three groups: (I)
microwave modules built as microstrip
circu its inside shielded boxes, (2) IF
modules built on single-sided printed
circu it boards inside shielded boxes and

20
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l"i~. I J : DCIDC COIIH' rt or

l3) video/supply modules that do not
req uire specia l shie lding.

The microstr ip printed-c ircuit boards
(excep t the VeG s published in l l l and
[2]) are shown in Fig. IS. All rnicrostrip
ci rcu its arc etched on double-sided
uxmm-uuck FR4 laminate. On ly th~
uppe r s ide is shown on Fig. IS. since the
bottom side is not etched to act as a
groundplane.

Only SMD components of the size 080.5
or smaller should be installed on the
microstrip c ircuit boa rds. The SM D
compo nents arc gro unded throu gh
2.5mm d iameter ho les, cove red with
0.1rum-thick copper foil on the ground
plane side and filled with sn ider bcfure
insta lling the SM I) components. l he
comp leted microsrrip boards are sol 
dered in brass frames and covered with
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a shield ing cover . A p iece of Icm -thick
microwave absorber fo am should be
installed under the whole sur/ace of the
shielding cover to suppress parasitic
resonances or the shielding enclosure.

The IF primed-circuit boards, shown in
Fig.16, are all etched on single -sided ,
O.8mm-lhick FR4 lam inate . SMD com
ponents should he soldered first: resis 
tors. capacitors and semiconductors .

The printed-circuit boards arc design ed
lor SMD-componcn t sizes 0805 or
1206. Itductors, IF transformers. trim
mers, Bf1 99 transistors. 8 A423 diodes,
crystals and electro lytic capacitors are
installed as conventional "through-ho le"

components from the other side.

The IF print ed-circuit boards arc also
so ldered in brass frames ju st like the
mic rostnp boards. Of course, the IF
modu les do not require any microwave
absorber foam under the cover nor any
specia l shie lding on the bottom. The
supply voltages go through feedthrough
capac itors soldered in the narrow sides
o f the brass frames while the IF cable
shields are soldered direc tly to the brass
fram es.

The video/supply printed -circuit board s,
shown on Fig. I7, me all etched on
single-sided. 1.6mm thick FR4 laminate .
All of the components arc conv entional
types with wire leads for "thr ough-hole"
installation. The resistors and diodes are
installed vertically on the sawtooth and
li ncarisation module to save some space.
The video/sup ply modules do not re
quire any shielding and are insta lled on
the baseplate with four 113 screws in the
corners. All connections go through
simple connector s made from quality IC
sockets.

The shielded enclosures of the RFiIF
modules are shown in Ftg. tS. The input
attenu ator includes fou r miniature
DP DT toggle switches installed in a
sandw ich between two microstrip
boards. The microsrrip hoards are sol
dered to an "Uv- shaped piece otO.Srnm
thick brass sheet. The four toggle
switches are install ed in 5mm diameter
holes , while two 3.2mm diameter ho les
are provided for the input and output
coax ial cab le. The input attenuator does
not requ ire a shielding cove r.

Both microwave mixers and all fo ur IF
modules are installed in a brass frame
with the dimensions 120mmX30mm.
while the two VCOs arc installe d in
similar frames with the dimensi ons
SOmm x 20mm. All frames arc made
from nSmm-thic k brass sheet. Covers
an; also made li"0I11 brass . althoug h
somewh at thinner brass sheet (O.4mm or
even O. 3mm) is suffic ient.

Both microwave mixers include baluns
made from UT·OSS semi-ri gid cab le,
The shield of the latter is first tinned fo r
a length of about 3Smm to let expand
the Tefl on dielectric. Then the shield is
cut 17mm from the open end and pulled
av,'ay to obtain a lmm-widc gap. Such a
prepared cable end is then soldered on
the mic rcstr ip circuit board and the
board is then soldered in the brass
frame. The balun cab le pops out of the
fra me for about 2mm on one side, while
a longer cab le (20-25mm) is available
on the othe r side to connect the VCO.

The overall spectrum-analyser mod ule
location is shown in Fig.19 inside an
al uminium box with the following di
mensions: width 220mm, depth 240mm
and height 65mm. A centra l basepl ate
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ti ti ti ti ----
Attcnuatc r

20 l. 40mm

(2 of!)

First Mixer

L:..
30 x 12Umm

Second Mixer

30 \ I2UlII lIl

Fig.IS: l\1ic ro~lrip Layo uts

(l mm thick aluminium) holds all of the
modules and divides the useful volume
in two sections , each 32mm high.

The top section may require a piece of
microwave absorber between the second
and third mixers.

While positioning the different modules
on the baseplate, care should be taken
that the mounting screws do 11 0 t inter
fere with the modules on the other side.
The cavity is hold in place by a pair of
screws on each "cold" end, 50 that no
metal parts enter the "hot" centra l pan
of the filter. The front panel is con
nccted to the baseplate with the TNC

connector. toggle switches and Hclipo ts.
so no additional Sl,T CW $ arc necessary.
On the other hand. the buck panel is
connected with four M3 screws in
addition to the SM A connectors.

Finally. it is convenient that all display
connections arc brought to a single
multipolc connector on the back panel.
The suggested fi-pole . 270" DIN conncc 
tor is shown in Fig.20. Different dis
plays therefore only require special
cables. The same display connector also
carries the + 12V supply for a storage!
normallscr unit or marker generator.

23
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Third Mixer

30 x 12011I11I

t.C Filius

JU :\ 120mm

Xtal Filter

311 , 120mm

Lng Detector

30 , t 211mm

F i~. Hi: IF rcu Layout s
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Video Amp

30 x t20 mm

Sawtooth &
Llncarisathm

50 x J20mm

DC/DC Conver ter

30 x 60mm

Fig.I ? : Vid{'o & Power Suppl.y pe n Layouts

13.
ALiGNM E:"IT AN D TESTIl'iG

Befo re starting the construction of a
complex piece of test equipment like a
spectrum analyser. some simpler lest
equipment should be available as well as
enough practical experience to em
ciently use the latter. Besides a convcn
tiona l analogue AVO-meter (digital

AVO-meters are useless for tuning). a
grid-d ip meter. a microwave frequency
counter up to at least 4 Ollz and a
microwave power sensor should be
avai lable. Last hut nut least. the oscillo
scope to be used as the d isplay of the
spectrum analyser should also be avail
able.

The construction of the spectrum ana
lyser should start with the most difficult
part : the v e os described in [ I I and (2].
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Roth veos have to be checked for the
frequency coverage and output power.
In fact it makes sense 10 build two
wideband veos. The best veo is
installed in the spectrum analyser. The
leftover veo can still be used in other
rest eq uipment, like a harmonic con
verte r that extends the coveragc of a
spectrum analyser. to be described III a
later article.

When both veos arc operat ing tor
rectly, the remaining modules can be
built except the LC and crysta l fi lters.
The third mixer and logarithmic detector
can he aligned and checked with a
grid-dip meter. The operation of the
s:1\\1110t h generator. linearisation circuit
and several selectors and pote ntio meters
can be checked with the oscillo scope
thai wi ll he used for displa y. All the
trimmers in the ltnearisation should be
set 10 their "co ld" ends.

The cav ity bandpass filter is the unit that
is mos t difficult to align without corn
plcx test equipment. Thc luning screws
arc ini tially set about 1...2mm above the
"hot" ends of the resonators. The nar
rowban d veo is set to 2.03 Gill.
\\ ith a frequent} counter while the
widcband veo is sweeping the whole
frequency hand. The cavity filter can
then he tuned to the character istic " I)C
peak" of all RF spectrum analysers.

When the "DC peak" is found and the
cavity ba ndpass is rough ly tuned to the
correct Ircqueucy. an initial checkout of
the spectrum analyser can be performed.
A short antenna connected to the RF
input w ill provide many peaks around
100 MHl. (Ff\t broadcast) and 900 Mill.
(GSM) . Even better is a simple 100
MHz test source built with a 100 \ 1Hz

r:eL crystal osc illator, as shown on
rig.2 1.

The adju stment of the lineariser requires
several signals on known frequencies.
The simplest solution is a comb genera
tor (shown in Fig.22) that provides
many equally-spaced harmonics of the
same fundamental freq uency. The usual
image on the display is rather dense
lines between 700 MH z and 1000 MH r.,
while the spacing of the lines gradually
increases both towards lower frequen
cies and even more towards higher
fr equencies. The eig ht trimmers in the
Hneanscr arc then adjusted to ob tain
equally spaced lines across the whole
d isplay. I f the adjustment range of the
tr immers is not sufficient, other resistors
in the circui t may he chan ged to match
the response of the varactors in the
wtdcband Yeo .

When the spectrum analyser is operating
cor rectly with a 4 Mill. IF bandwidth,
additiona l t .C and crystal filters can he
built . Finding suitab le filter crystuls is
not simple. Cheap "clock" or "baud
nne" crystals were found useless, since
they have many spurious reso nances
close to the main resonant frequency.
Such crystals may still prov ide some
useful performance in narrow SSB f il 
ters, hut the ir response is badly dis torted
in wide ( H= 50 kllz) filte rs for spectrum
uuatysers.

The only reliab le crystals arc those
found in o ld 35 kl lz-widc rlncrs for 50
kHz lMcchannel spaci ng. These crysta l
filters were usually built for a cen tre
frequency of 10.7 :'vl Hz. One finer
contains lour different crystal pairs.
Therefore two identical crystal filters
have to be disassembled to obtain
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+~2V

6

BL~Nlt

U(0.C.)

VlbEO
20dl/V

(y)

t'ig,20: () i~p lay Con nec tor

enough crystals for four spectrum ana
lysers.

Hath crystal and I.e tillers are simply
adjusted on the " tx.' peak". when the
remaining parts of the spectrum analyser
are already operating. TIll: alignment of
l.C fi lters is straightforward and the
desired response is obta ined easi ly.

On the other hand. the alignment o f the
crystal fi ller is very demanding. Each
filter stage has to he a ligned indcpcnd
cntly whi le the remaining three crystals
arc sho rted with loon res istors. 1\

symmetrical response of a single filter
stage is sought with the capacitive
trimmer. Next the coil is adjusted to
obta in the broadest peak, o f course with
the curre nt in the PIN diode turned otT.
Th is procedure has to be repeated
several times for each stage, since the
Wi O adjustments interact.

AHer the I,C and crystal filters are
roughly adjusted, the two trimmers in
the third mixer module can be adj usted.
The mixer linearity is adjusted with a
strong (around - IOdHIll) signal Oil the
first mixer input. Sett ing the resolution
bandw idth to J50 kH7, so me spurious
response s may be visible +/-2 MHz
around the desired signal. These spuri
nus responses should he min imised by
adjusting the mixer linearity. Finally, the
gain of the 70 Mllz amplifier is se t so
that the from-end no ise j ust overr ides
the detector noise with the 150 kllz If
filter.

At the end. there arc mallY fine adj ust
ments to he performed. All IF fi lters
should be a ligned 10 the same frequency
and same insert ion loss. If the noise
Floor changes with frequency, then the
symmetry of the first mixer should be
impro ved by small drops of solder on
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Fig.21: 100 J\HILT~t Source

\h

the IJT·OR5 balun. The remaining trim
mers in the sawtooth and lincarisution
modu le have to be adjusted SII that the
disp lay matches the selected span width.

or course. a number of fine adjustments
arc on ly performed after spott ing prob
Icms in the pract ical use of the spectrum
analyser. Some adjustments, like the
precise impedance marching of the
widcband veo 10 the first mixer. can
only be performed with a tracking
generator. 10 be described in a future
ankle. In any ca se it is a..s umcd that the
builder is familiar with the theory of
operation of a spectrum ana lyser, since

in this case most troubl eshooting can he

performed with the same spectrum
analyser.
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Tips On and Improvements to:
HF Synthesiser from Bernd Kaa,
DG4RBF (Issues 2 and 3/1998)

I.
WIRING I)IA( ;I{AM

The individ ual assemblies are described
in detail in the ahovc-mcnrioncd article.
Fig. I gives a d ear representation of
how they arc wired up to one another.
This makes the wiring easier to copy.

2.
T il'S 0 ;'; W IRING

rlL 1 HF secnon:

The output (B) of the relay fix the
voltage change-over IKI ,11 must also be
connected to the two other po illb (0).
These are ["-151 the input of the 5-V
stabiliser for the VNA25 and fKIJ I PIN
diode switch, band B.

The output (A) of the relay for the
voltage change-over jK10l must also be
connected to the PIN diode switch, band
A [K I21 .

The LO ( 1,404 MHz) should he pow
ered through IKIOJ from the HF section.
so that it is shut down when band (B) is
in operation, and docs not generate any
undes irable signals .

If an ancnuaror (0·70 dB) is used as an
option. the il l" outputs o f band (A) and
band (B) sho uld be connected together
with a coax ial re lay.

Issu e 3/1998. pages 1651Hi6:

The output of the power control [1\:1J
Fig. 23 is connected with the U rule,
Fig. 25.

The output o f the powe r detector Fig. 26
(to IN control circuit) is con nected to
the input of the power control IK II Fig.
23.

To Fig. 25:

The compon ents in the frame are the
new components. The components out
side the frame are already on board
DB INV 0 12.
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3.
AlHl lTIONAL c rucu rr TIP S

b suc 2/1'N 8. P32C 116:

To sections 3.1.4.3 . - Power recognition
band B - and 3. 1.4.5. - Power recogni
tion band 1\: a voltage of 1.20 Volts
should not be attained here. There are
divergent values in the component toler
ances for BAT 45. 11 may also help to
adjust H54/H55.

A voltage of epp. I Volt is not
sufficient. so Ihal complete resolution is
not attained.

II is impo rtant to make sure that the
voltages set for band A and hand B are
the same, since otherwise the power
control lor band 1\ will diverge too far
from that for b and B.

~.

AIJIlITIONAL TIPS f"OR
OPERATING SOnWARE

Ca libra tinA power :

Significance of numbers d isplayed dur
ing ca librat ion procedure, e.g.:

F re q uency response:

Significance of number displayed dur ing
calibration procedure, e.g.:

Up I Down ok - 11 097

P: 10 mW 1800 Mil l.

Voltagc detected
on d iode which is
stored (0-255)

S.
CORRECTIONS

On p. IU7. last pa ragrap h, the cor rect
description is:

... the pulse is d irect (ll and I.ED D9)...
instead of ("1 11 and I.ED D I),... or
inverted (T! , T2 and LED 010)...
instead o r(T4 . T5 and LED (6).

Thus: a AI the PMB2306 we have T I,
T2 and DIO. Therefore only one LED is
required, either DlJ or DI O~

In addttfu n, ill Fig. 4 011 p. 107:

the value for I{ 15 ~ n has been
omitted.

Up/D own ok = iJ

1': 10 mW 0451 078

I
Voltage for PIN
diode controller
(0·255)
(UP/Down)

I
Voltage detected
0 11 d iode which is
stored (0 -255)

On p. 165. seccnd parag ra ph, r ight 
ha nd column;

the correct wording should be...AD
converter (AN 5 ) ... and not AN7.

In the components l i~t nn p. t 13:

4 x Be 548H are listed, which should be
3 x He 548 H and I x Be 558 13 .
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Richard A. Fomuuo. Ph D.• ,n I'JRF

Improving VHF Antenna System
Performance with High
Impedance Yagis

I.
INT RO DUCTIO:-;

2.
FEEIJ SYSTD I LO SS AT
vur

One of the reasons that building
good antennas is a challenge is
that key parameters are often
incompatible. This note considers
the incompatibility between \'1:1)'

c flicic nt transmissio n lines.
which have a high characteristic
impedance. and typical Yegis.
which have low input impedance.
Antenna optimisation often ig
norcs the transmission line. It is
selected only after the Vagi de>
sign is complete. and it is almost
always coax. The antenna/trans
mission line system is then made
to work by adding a matching
network. This approach is not
necessarily the best. Designing
the antenna and transmission line
together may provide better over
all performance. a point which is
illustrated by the 12 element Yagi
example discussed below.

38

The problem at VIIF is that
coaxial cable loss increases dra
matically w-ith frequency. often
rubbing the antenna system of its
full potential. On .:! meters. for
example, the matched-line nttenu
utiou for ....'idely used RG-g foam
dielectric coax is about 2. ldB/ IO
o feet (l), which is quite substan
tial. This is the lowest possible
value. because the aucnuation
increases as SWR goes up (which
also reduces system bandwidthl.
Another source of attenuation is
the required matching network
and balun. Even the simplest
network introduces losses in its
electronic components and coax
connectors, and these losses an:
usually much higher at VII I" than
at lower frequencies.
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..................................... . ZO (O) ...

AWG 300 350 -100 ~SO

10 0.622 0.945 1.434 2.176

T ahle 1: Conductor Spac ing (Inches) for Various Wircs Size and
Characteristic Impedance

At VHF, when: fract ions of a dB
can make a diffe rence, using a
transmission line with the lowest
possible loss is obviously very
important The best transmission
lim: is air-insulated ope n wire
(not window line).

An open wire line made with #12
AWG conductors has an attenua
tion or only O.25dBIl 00 feet on
2 meters (1). Fur comparison,
200 feet of open wire line dcliv
crs 89% or the input power to the
antenna, while the same length of
ROw8 del ivers on ly J 8%.

BUl there are prob lems with open
wire line. Practical conductor
spacings result in high character
istic impedance. 'which is difficult
to match to a low impedance
Vagi. Table 1 shows the centre
to-centre conductor spacing to
achiev e different line impedance
with common wire sizes. The
impedance is

computed from the form ula
Z()~276 log(2S/d). where S is the
centre-to-centre spacing and d is
the conductor diameter, both in
the same units (2).

3.
IllGR IMPEIlANO : YAGIS

The easiest way to take advan
tage of the extremely low attenu
ation of open wire is to design a
good Vagi with a high input
impedance.

One approach is to usc a half
wave fold ed dipole as the driven
elcment(J ). Another is to increase
the input impe dance of the usual
centre-fed linear d ipole driven
d eme nt (DE) by proper place
ment of the arrays parasitic clc
mems.

The feasibility or this design
approach will be demo nstrated by
a l Zceleme nt Vagi that provides a
nea rly perfect match to J OO-ohm
open wire line and excellent
overall perform ance. An added
advantage of th is design is that
the balanced antenna is fed by a
balanced line.

The balun required to match the
unbalan ced transmitter output to
the line can therefore he placed at
the transmi tter output terminal
instead of the antenna inpu t.
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4.
YG02

The array ' vas designed using the
Vagi Genetic Optimiser version
2, which is a freeware program
available on the web (4). YG02
models Yagis using NEC-2D
(N umerica l E lectromagnet ics
Code. Vcr. 2. Double Precision).
which is also on the web (4) or
dircctlv from ACE5(5). Essential
data I~m the YG02 configura
tion file. and the !'\EC-2D input
file for the fina l optimised array.
appear in the Appendix.

The optimisat ion was done itcra
lively. The initial runs optimised
only the input impedance by
setting the coefficients d. c and f
to zero, and by assigning a low
value to coe fficient a (sec Appcn
dix and Y(i02 literature). Once a
geometry was evolved that wou ld
provide a good match to ]OOn,
the corresponding chromosome
was USl't.1 to seed subsequent
optimisation runs in which the
coefficients a. d. and e were
gradually increased (f wass always
zero). This process was repeated
until the desired balance between
Zin, gain. FB and FR was
achieved. All runs were at one
frequency (146 Mllz). The cle
ment diameter of 0.0 122 waves is
equal to 1 inch divided by the
wavelength at 144 Mllz (299.8/
frequency in Mll z). Somewhat
fat elements were chosen to
broaden the Yagis response .
Smaller diameter elements (but
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not too small) should provide
more gain at the expense of
bandw idth. but this was not in
vestiga ted in detail.

5.
12 F:LF:MF::-,T, 300Q YAGI

The Yagis geometry appears in
Table 2. All dimensions are in
wavelengths at the design fre
quency Fo. t.engtb is the en~

to-end clement length. Spacing IS

the separation along the boom
from the previous dement. Pm ;
tion is the distance alon g the
boom from d ement # I (the re
flector). Element #2 is driven at
its centre (centre-fed linear di
pole). All d ements have the same
diameter (0.012 2 wave at Fo).

Fig. l shows the YG02 output
screen. which plots the E-plane
(az imuthal) radiation pattern and
provides a scale representation of
the array . The display is anno
tated with key performance da~a .

The pattern is very clean. and Its
structure is typica l of we ll-d
esigned Yogis. One interesting
aspect of this Vagi is its unusual
geometry. Unlike standard de
signs (progressively shorter dircc
tors with increasing spacing <tvvay
from the DE). the c lement
lcnuths show no particular pat
tenl . and some of them arc quite
out of the ordinary. The DE. for
exam ple. is the second longest
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Vagi Geomctr)' (dimensions in wavel engths a t Fo)
(note - all clem ents arc 0.0 122 wan diameter)

E1#

I
2(DE)
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Table 2:

Length

0.4839
0.5992
0.3865
0.3453
0.4094
0.6000
0.4306
0.441 2
0.4271
0.5647
0.3 141
0.3824

Spacing

0.0000
0.2397
0.0500
0.2635
0.2229
0.1224
0.2212
0. 1559
0. 1700
0.0729
0.3482
0.3447

Position

0.0000
0.2 397
0.2897
0.5532
0.7761
0.8985
1.1197
1.2756
1.4456
1.5185
1.8667
2.2 114

clement (0 .5992 wave). the rc
fleeter is much shorter (0 .4S39
wave) , and the longcst d ement is
director #6 (0.6 wave). Usually,
the reflector is the longest clc
mcnt . the DE is dose to half
wave, and the directors become
progressively shorter.

Another qu ite unusual feature is
the position of director #1 (D1).
which is very close to DE (only
o.os wave separation), DI ap
pears primari ly to function as an
impedance matching parasit ic.
rather than as a true director.
Even though it contains 12 ole
mcnts, this Vagi seems to ad
mort: like an 11 clement array.

The similari tv to an 11 clement
array is even 'more apparent when
the 12 element Vagi is compared
to the 144 MHz family in The
A RRL Antenll a 800k(6). Its II ·
element army has a boo m length
of 2.2 waves. a gain of 14,ISdBi

(12 dltd), a fron t-to-back ratio
(FIl) of 19d1l. and an inp ut
resistance of 38n (reactance not
specified). rhc Jz-elcmcnr Vagi
i ll Fia. I has the same boom
l e l1gth~ (2,21 waves), a gain of
11.53dI3i , FIl and front-to-rem
(l R) ratios of 19.2d ll , and it
provides a nearly perfect SWR of
1.01 on 300D open wire line.

The 12 element Vagi thus pro
vides nearly the same perform
aucc as the ARRL ll -clcmcnt
army. with two notable differ
ences. fi rst. it seems clear that
the extra dement increases the
input impedance while contti but
ing lill ie to the gain. In fact ,
taken together, DE and D I look
much like a folded dipole. It is
interesting that YG0 2s solution
places J) r as close as possible to
DE (0.05 waves). Had the mini
mum spacing in YG02.CFG (sec
Appendix) been lower, say 0.025
wave, YG0 2 might have plac ed
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D1 even closer. which would
make DE/DI look even more like
a folded dipole.

The second (and more important)
difference is that the 12-element
Yagis gain is lower than the
I I-elements by 2.62dB. But.
while this gain reduction is sig
nificant, it is not realised in
practice. If the two antenna sys
tems are properly compared by
taking into account transmission
line loss, then the lz-clcment
Yaa i mav well be better. It
provides more overall gain than
the 11 element array for any
transmission line longer than 142
feet (assuming #12 AWO open
wire and foam dielectric RG-8).
And this result excl udes matching
network and connector losses.
These arc like ly' to he quite a hit
higher for the coax than for the
open ...... ire line. which again gives
an edge to the 12 element array.

Opcn-vvire line is easily fed v... ith
a simp le. very low loss air-core
inductive circuit that impedance
matches the unbalanced transmit
ter output to the balanced line(7).
This circuit can he located at the
transmitter, which is not possible
with coax because the balun must
then be at the antenna input.
Placing the network in the shack
reduces the weather-related losses
and maintenance that arc inevita
ble with outdoor networks. An
other considerat ion favouring
open wire line is the lines effect
on signal-to-noise ratio. In a
receiver noise limited system,

6.
Input Impedance & SWR

f igs. 2-7 provide more detailed
performance data for 12-c1 ement,
3000 Vagi. On each plot the
abscissa is the normalised fre
quency, FIFo. where Fo is the
design frequency at which the
array dimensions are computed.
For convenience, the ratio FIFo
wi II he denoted bv a lower case.
italic f Each parameter is plotted
over a 10% bandwidth, 0.95 f
1.05.

f ig.2 shows the input resistance.
The design value of 3000 is
achieved at J frequencies,
f ~ 0.97, 1.00, and 1.000. Maxi
mum resistance is 3500 at
1 =0.957, with a secondary peak
of about 330.0 esf = 1.0m . The
resistance is between 200 and
3500 101' frequencies from 0.95
to just below 1.01. Input reac
tance is plotted in Fig.3. Four
resonances (Xin = 0) occur at I =

0.968, 0.992 ,1.00, and 1.044.
The maximum reactance of about
+140.0 (inductive) occurs at f =
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Input Resis1;.ance

1.112 .. 1J3 LIM 1 . lIS

-+---1-- +----1-r-I
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-+ ---i-----
-- j-- I- - - - -
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FrDn~-~o-Back Ra~io
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0.95, while the minimum of -161
Q (capacitive) is at f = 1.008.
The reactance is less than 10% of
the desired 300n input resistance
from f ~ 0.963 to 1.002 (3.9%).
For practical purposes, the Vagi
is resonant over this entire range
of frequencies. Of course, the
most important antenna imped
ance parameter is SVfR , which is
plotted in Fig.4. At the lower
band edge, the SWR is just over
1.5. It is below 1.5 [rom f =
0.953 to 1.005, yielding a 1.5:1
SWR bandwidth of 5.2%J. The
2:1 SWR bandwidth is more than
5.9%, which is quite good.

7.
Gain & FB/FR Ratios

Forward gain in dBi (dB relative
to an isotropic radiator) appears
in Fig.5. Max imum gain is
II.SdBi at/ = 1.003. The gain is
above 10dBi from f = 0.993 to
1.009. a 10dBi gain bandwidth of
1.61%. The half-power (-3 dB)
frequencies arc 0.986 and 1.01 1,
yielding a -3dB bandwidth of
2.5%.

The FB ratio (Fig.6) peaks at
23.9dB at f = 0.998. FB is above
20 dB from f ~ 0.996 to 1.00
(0.4%), above 15dB from 0.993
to 1.002 (0.9%), and greater than
10 dB fro m 0.988 to 1.004
(1.6%). FR (Fig.7) shows similar
behaviour, but its peak value is

8.
Conclusion

The 12 element 300n Vagi is
indeed a very good antenna. It
directlv matche s extremely low
loss, balanced 300n open wire
line. As a svsrem. the 12 clement
Vagi with open wire line outpcr
forms an opt imised 11 clement
arrav of the same boom lcneth
fed by RCT-8 coax, as long as the
transmission line is longer Hum
142 feet (ignoring matching net
work and balun losses). The 12
element system provides more
overall gain and better SNR. To
the extent that the coax matching
network/balun has higher losses
than the open-wire network,
which is very likely, the 12
clement Vagi will provide better
performance even for li nes
shorter than 142 feet.

There is a substantial potential
advantage in designing high input
impedance Yagis that operate di
rectly with high impedance open
wire lines. The design example
discussed here shows that this
objective can be achieved with
very robust antenna system per
Iormance.
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Name ofl\' EC Executable File - ~ EC2D I OO .EXE

II NEe Input Fiies'Gcn in Outp ut - 5

starting \,... irh generation number - 20

Number of Elements in Army " 12

Number of Segments per Element - 7

Feed System 1.0 - 300 ohm s resistive

Assume Feed Reactance Tuned Out'? NO
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Population Size - to (# chromosome s)

Max # Generat ions - I

Save Percentage - 2.0 (% best chromos/gen saved)

Crossover Probability - 0.8000

Mutation Probability - 0.0200

Max Mutation Rate - 2 bits/chromosome

Selection Method # - [

(l -Binary Tournament, 2-Proportionate)

Minimum Fitness [0- 11 - 0.5 (proportionate only)

1"oM Terminology

Gfwd - Forward Ga in (dlj i}

1"B · Front-to-Hack Ratio (dB)

FR· Front-to-Re ar Ratio (dB)

Rin - Feed Point Input Resistance, ohms

Xin - Feed Point Input Reactance, ohms

MaxSLL- Max imum Side lobe Leve l (dB//Gfwd)

1\ _ Exponentiation

* - Multiplication

/ - Division

ABS - Abso lute Value

Figure-of-Meri t (ave raged over all frequencies):

FoM = {a*Gfwd-b*ABS(Zo-Rin)-c*ABS(Xin)+-d*FB+e*FR-I."MaxSLL}/(a+b+c+d+e+f)
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FREQUEl"C Y TABLE

# n U:QUF.NCI ES us.:)) - I

1:r«Wi £n:qOlUt) UE a b c d e f

I 146.00 2 260.0 4.0 6.0 1.0 85.0 0.0

2 144.20 2 40 .0 2.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 u.o
3 144.30 2 4n.o 2.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 (UI

4 144.40 2 40.0 2.11 3.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
5 144.50 2 40 .0 2.0 3.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
(; 144.(1) 2 40.0 2.0 3.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
7 14·.uO 2 40 .0 2.0 3.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
8 144,80 2 .f0.0 2.0 3.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
'J 144 .90 2 40.0 2.0 3.0 0 .0 0 .0 lUI

10 145.00 2 40.0 2.0 3.0 O.U 0.0 0.0
II 145.10 2 40.0 2.0 3.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
12 145.20 2 40.0 2,0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
13 145.30 2 ,10.0 2.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
14 145..10 2 -lO.U 2.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
15 145.50 2 ..o.n 2.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Target r oM · 91)1)') (not normalised}

Crossover allowed only at gene boundary'! YES

Print Percent - 20 (% chrornos'gen primed ill output lile)

Use Seed Chromosome? YES

Seed Chromo:

o I 1OUIlOI00000000000000000 I0 I I0 I IOOOOOOOOOOOO(JOUI I I I I I IOOOOOOOOOOO(Joo
OOOOlOtlOO 1000 00000000000lOO IlO lil iI I0000000(00) 000 1101 11111 1100 00 0000
100101001 111011 000000000 10000 110000 1i l lOOOOOOUOOOOI I I IOOOOI I Ol l OO(){)O
OOU{)ljO1000 I0 I0000 I 11ocoonoooI II I I000000 I I00000000000010010 I0 I0 I IOlJ(J I0
00000000II 100 I0 I

Print Chromo Sequences in YOO.I>AT? NO
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GF.~r TABU:

Length ;\t in Mu
Gent # ;'\amc ( hi ls) <" , In) (", In)

I , "RctfLength ". 8, 0.3000. 0 .6500,
" Hen Rad ius ". 8. 0.006 10, 0.006 10-

3. "Rell_Spacing .. 8, OOסס.0 . ,..OOסס.0 " DE_ l ength ''. 8. 0.3000, 0.6500
5, " DE Rad ius ". 8, 0.00610, 0 .00610-
6. " DE_S paci ng ". 8, 0 .0500 , 0,428
7, " OI _ l.cngth ", 8, 0.3()(JO, 0,6500
8. "0 1- Radius ". 8. 0.00 6 10, 0 .00610
v, " 0 1 Spac ing ", 8. 0 .0500, O...J28
Ill, " D2_ Length ". 8, 0 .300 0, 0.6500
II , "m Radius ", 8, 0.00610, 0.006 10-
12, " [)2_Sr ad ng ' '. 8. 0 .0500. 0.428
13, " D] _L cngth ". 8. 0 .3000. 0.6000'., " I)] Radius '', 8. 0 .006 10, 0 .006 10-
IS, " il l_Spaci ng." , 8. 0.0 500 . 0 ,5110
16. " [)4 Length

..
8. 0.3000 . O.61X)()- .

17, " 1>4 Radius ". 8. 0.00610. 0.006 10-
IS. " Il-t_Spad ng '' . 8. 0 ,0500 . 0.500
I • . " D5_ Lenglh ". 8. O.JOOO. 0.6000
::!O, " 1)5- Radius ". 8. O.lK16 10 , 0,006 10
2 1, "05 Spacing. ". 8. 0 .0500, 0.500
ZZ , "" 6 length ". 8. o.seeo. 0.6000,- " Dti Rad ius. ". 8. 0.00610. IHKI6IO""H . " I>6_Spac ing: ". 8. 0.0500, 0,500
25. " n7_Len~lh - , 8. 0 .3000, 0.6000
26, "1)7 Radius ". 8. (J.00610, 0,006 III-
27 , "1)7_ Spad ng

..
8. (J.OSOO. 0.500

28. " I)S_Lt.'ngth ". 8, 0 .3000 . O.611011
2., ""[)!\_ Radius ", 8, 0.00 6 10, O.OU6 10
30. "0 8 .Spacing ", 8. 0.0500 , 0.500
.11 , " D<J_ Length ", 8. o .JUnO, 0.6000-, " I)<J Radius ". R. O.OO6 JO, 0.006 10,,-. -
33, "1)9_ Spacing ". 8. 0.0500, 0.500
3. , "1)10_Ll'nglh ". S, 0 .3000, 0.60 00
35, "1)] 0_ Rad ius ", 8, 0 .006 10, 0.00610
36, "U W_Spacing". 8. 0.0500 , 0.500

--- -- - -- End of G ene Table . _._-----

.... .. . . ... ... End o f File YG02.C FG ...... .......
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NEC-2D Input File for YG02-0ptimizcd Array

CM NEC File: YGO_\ .40 (Run f1) : 11-16- 199lt 23:40 :45)
CM Chromos ome # I, Generation #40
CM Figure-of-Merit = 12 .993
eM Feed Syste m Zu = 300 ohms resistive
CE
OW 1,7,0.,.24 1961,0..0 ..· .24196 1,0...0061
OW 2,7,.2.19741 ,.29960R,0.,. 23974 1,-.299()08.0 .,.0061
OW 3,7,.28974 \ .. 1932355,0.,.289741,-.1932355,0...006 1
G W 4 ,7..5532,. I72tH7.0.,.5532,-. 17264 7,0 ...006 1
OW 5,7,.776 14 1,.204706,0.,.77614 1,-.204700, 0 .,.006 1
OW 6,7,,8984 94 ,.3,0.,.898494,-.3,0.,.006 1
OW 7,7.1. 11967 ,.2 15294,0 ., 1. \ 1967, -.2 15294.0...0061
GW 8,7, 1.275552,.220588,0 .. 1.275552,-.22058S.0 .,.006 I
GW 9.7,1.4..J5552,.2135 295 ,0. , 1.4'15552,-.213529 5,0 .,.0061
OW 10,7,1.5I lWiJ ,.2X2353,O.. 1.518493 ,-.282353,0.,.006 1
GW 11,7,1.866 72&,.157059 ,0., 1.866728 ,- .157059,0.•.006 \
G W 12,72 .2 11434,.19 11765,0.,2.21 1434,-.19 11 765,0.,.006 1
(IE

( iN- I

FR 0, 1,0,0,299.&,0.
EX 0,2,4 ,0, 1.,0 .
RI' 0, 1,181, 100 1,90 ..0 ..0. , I .,10000.
XQ
EN

BINDEqS FOq "IIF (OIllIllUllicatioliS

each hinder huld s 3 yea r volumes - 12 issues

£5.50 each

p&p: UK: £0.75; Overseas: £1.25; Air mail : £3.00
Credit card orders +5%
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Jochcn Dreier, DlJ6SB!'.,r

Individual Indication of Reasons
for Cut-Out by Protective
Circuits of a High-Power

II" pari of II transmitter/receiver sys
tem break s down, il usually happens
in the 1II0st inconvenient situations. So
it is impor ta nt to obtain clear illfor
matson on where the malfunction is
locat ed.

It has happened several times that
0111,' of the- standard built-in protective
circuits in the I'A of oor club slat inn
has respon ded, for reasons which cun

no longer be traced, thus cutting out
the PA and protecting it from de 
structlon. So the protect ive circuits
have certainly dune th eir job reliahly,
hut the actual reasrm for the cut-out
is s. i11 not clear.

Things ca n be conside ra bly simplified
here- by the kind of indiv idua l indica
tion described in th e following a rt icle.

~~---~---~~~~---u-

.... ....
' '',!o-\"'<~,

rig. I: Ci rc uit Diagram Extract for O[KO Protective Circuits
Allf Frontplatte = On front plat e
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I:'iTROIlVCTlOi\

T he function and asse mb ly o f
equipmen t for the indiv idual ind i
cation of faults is exp lained here,
using the exa mp le o r a typ e
II1.VI20 BEKO tra nsmission am
plifler, with an output power of
100 Watts for the 70clll band .

This individual indication system
call certainly be incorporated into
other BEKO amplifie rs which arc
fitted with similar protective cir
cuits.

lhe protecti ve circuits are:

- Ovcrvoltage (O V)

- Ovcrtern peraturc (01')

- Stand ing. Wave Ratio (SWR )

- Overdrive (00)

In the orig inal format, the signals
from the four monitor ing devic es.
which protect the transmission
amplifier from lmpenulsstbtc op
erating cond itions during its op
eration, are connected 10 an alann
system totall ing. all tbc faults,
by-pass the p OWlT section and
cause the " Pro tection" LED to
light.

T he PA is also protected aga inst
any reve rsal of the operating volt
age termin als. bill no indic ation
takes place.

To narrow down the reaso n for
the cut-out more easily in the ease
o r a fault , it makes sense to have
the out put signa l from each indi
vidual protective circ uit indicated
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SMI> Board
Co mpone nt Overlay
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VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/99

separately. To bring this abo ut. the four
signals from the ind ividual limits arc
measured before they arc even com
bined. •md are displayed. eac h with a
separate I.EO. with the aid o f the circuit
described here.

The I. ED · ~ can be mour ned directly on
circuit boards. behind or into the from
plate. A suitable proposal for mounting
follows below.

2.
CIRCli lT DESCRIPTIOI'

Start ing from tbc standard protective
circuits of the transmitte r ampl ifier, the
"status" signal is measured in each case ,
and is processed further for the indi
vidua l fault disp lay.

The d ifferent protective circuits all oper
me in a similar way: thus, for example,
" Input Overdrive" workv as follows
(Fig.! ):

If the limiting value is exceeded in the
PA. th is ca uses the output of the
switching transistor to go to the logical
"High". The thyri stor Q3 is tr iggered
through the d iode CR I.

The cathode of Q3 goes to " II"', the
" Protection" LED CR5 on the trout
plate lights.

Q.1 is also switched through. which
makes the Dar lington stage - consisting
of Q5 and Q6 - current less, and the
re lay K I opens, and the end stage is
by-passed.

The four new sup plementary circuits
also all operate the same way (Fig.2) :
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Fi~. 4:
Hole dimensions for
Addit iona l u :n's

o PRO

o PRl!AMP

o ON

" :~~~~~=LJ62.'
7.
n.,

In cad case. at the point where the
Sigllilb arc connccu..d together through it

diode, the corresponding status signal is
now measured, and goes through a
diode and a voltage divider 10 the gale
of a small thyristor.

Parallel 10 the gale, a block-off capaci
lor is connected to earth. Then. in the
anode circuit of the thyristor, there is the
LED, in series with a resistor to l imit
the current.

If one of the protective circui ts now
responds. the corresponding small thyr
istor is switched through and the LED
lights.

The thyristors continue to be switched
through until the operating voltage is

swhchcd (lIT, which undershoot s the
holding current.

3.
ASSI:~IIILy

So that as small a printed circuit b oard
as possible could be used. it was
decided to assemble the unit in SMD
format. The display board can thus be
positioned 011 a free loca tion behind the
front plate.

Only the standard tools for SMD place
ment are needed for assembly.
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Frontplatte

Leu~htdi"dcn

RaUI";l..

Fig. 5: Side Vic" of Fitted
Add itional Boards

lI:iihlli. iirper ; Hea t sink, Frontpiatte =

Front plate , t.euchtdioden = LED's,
Kiebepunkt = Glue point, nauteite ==
Compo nent s

3.1 Pla cement

Tile Sl'v1D components arc positioned on
the fo il side in accordance with Fig. 3.

Pans list:

I x printed circuit board DH6SBNOO l
4 x SMD diode L1A148 (Mini-Melt)
4 x LED 3 mm.. red
4 x BRY 61, thyristor. SOT 143
8 x 33kQ, SMD 1206
4 x 5600, SMD 1206
5 x O. IIlF , 50V , SMD 1206

The "fitting" of the thyristors is not
cr itical. Firs t we tin-p late a speck of
solder, then we lay the thyristor onto the
printed circuit board, with the somewhat
wider connection coming onto the un
connected solderi ng point, and then Vie
solder up the previously tin-plated speck
of solder. Then the remaining connec
tions of the thyristor arc soldere d on.
These are followed by the capac itors.
resistors and diodes . The LED' s are left
to the very end. because these are
inserted from the other end and are then
soldered on the foil side.

3.2 Checking

Following the placem ent, the printed
circuit board, the position of the COlTlPO

nents and their soldering joints are given
a care ful visual check with the aid of a
magnifying glass.

If the assembl y is correc t, the opera ting
voltage of + 8 Volts is applie d. None o r
the LU )' s shou ld light.

If an additional voltage of app. -+-3 to +8
volts is appl ied to each of inputs E1 to
E4 in tum , then the corresponding LED
should light in each case. It should not
go out even when the contro l voltage is
switched off again. The LED' s should
not go out until the oper ating voltage is
taken out of the circu it.

If tile circuit does not funct ion as
described, the following sources of error
may be present:

LED termina ls reversed; tr iggering volt
age to thyristo r interrupted or short
circuited ; one of soldering joints not in
order or - the least likely explanation - a
faulty component has been fltted.
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Fi2. 6: Cunncrting Pntnrs for Ind i\ iduallli\ play in ')A: Vic" frum
hl'low,' Retais = Relay

3.3 f illi l1lo: the d b play uni t

Attention! The display unit has 10 be
fined extremely carefully. to ensure that
the PA operates just as well afterwards
as it did before.

Any interference with new appliances
during the guarantee period renders the
manufacturer 's guarantee null and void!

The equipment is unscrewed. To do this.
the four scr ews in the baseplate. and one
serew each in the centre and below the
from and rear plates are removed.

First the lines leading to the two
switches ("OnnA", Wj are taken 10 the
front plate. maned and unsoldered.

The feeds from the LED' s. which are
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IIUHF L1NEARAMPUFlEA
HlV~ 120

-.-. - BEKQOVOf(lDSv,1l

•.'"
Fig. 7: Modi fied Sta ndard Equipment IILV 120 from UEKO

perma nent ly con nected to the Iront
plate, arc also unsolde red.

The front plate can now be screwed off
bored as per Fig.a, and then labelled.

The letter ing can be done. for example,
using transfe r letters or laser-printed
self-adhesive film.

The mod ified front plate is re- fitted, and
the LED's for the dis play board arc
inserted into the fro nt p late from behind,
until they arc visible and project uni
form ly th rough the fro nt p late
(Fig.5).

If the front plate holding ang le is too
great, tile out at the appropriate places.

The display board is then mechan ically
fixed using hot melt or silicone.

3.4 Wj ri n~

The ope rating vo ltage and con trol volt
age for the d isplay board arc wired up
as per Fig's. I , 2 and 6.

A screened line should be used to
conned up the "Input Overdrive" signal.
since this goes dire ctly past the pov,'Cf
unit of the I'A.

Finally, the feed lines (or the switches
and the L1 'D ' s arc so lde red on again.

The Iluin g is now complete. The high
level stage is re-assembled complete
(Fig.?) and a functional test is carried
out.
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

ASSEMBLED GUNNMOD2 3cm ATV TRANSM ITTER PCB & KIT

Olll1 nmod2 P('ll forlll~ rhc h~art of a w mlla.:l. fully featu red I'M thmn diode PAL, Sf CAM. or Nl~C
Amaleur TdC\'i~ion Trausnuucr with 5.5. ()0 or 65 ~'1Hl. ietcr camer ..u und. The PCU is sUllahlc lor
mOSI Iypes of Jcm and other freq ue ncy Gunn cscdlators up to 25mW (up 10 J OOrnw Gunn ' llidllatof<;
may be used with Ille add ition of one extra Imllshl orj The sing le ] by 2 inch quality pe R incorporates a
stable , adjustahlc Gunn diod e m od ulator with video pic-emphasis and adjustab le deviation, together with
a stable intcrcarnc r sound generator with selectable pre-emphasis, audiu limiting. input level control and
output filtering The Pt.B requires a srnglc to - 15V DC unregulate d supply and consumes only 20 tllA,
e.\ch l<J inll the(Iunn diode. This makes it ideal lor 1'''r1<1ble or rna"t hend II'IC,

pen " 'ilb full i n~lrltclin,,~ - , ou "upply coml"'II('oh. ( ;"0 0 (he, cast'. eunllrclors.. etc_ ..• I: 7.~

Kil " ilh fult in"lr ucliu" . - , ou ",'ppl)' (; u nn ( h e. u , t", conn~c lnn, etc (Nol" 1) _ .£2!UIO
Kil " ilh Gu" " osci llalor _ ) 0 11 s U I' I'I ~' ca..e. co nnectors. tlr. 1'01.-.; I ,I< 2) .£ 3$.00

Note 1: Please stare 5,5 Ml it, Ii.O 'vill I. or 1,,5 r>.111, audio sub carrier Ire'1l1cI1':Y. (6 M1 17. standard! NOle
2: At preson Gunn osc illalurs arc good tested surplus units . G uun oscillator, me Vi G I6 squ;\re flange
mounnng, 8 - 12mW output ;uI<1 pre-tuned In 11)..11() G il " other Ircqucncrcs at requ~l 8 - 12rnW
a<.c illalors. "' I,,,n equ iprc<l y,ilh a ~uitable antenna and a I,," II<)i,;o: KX are cal"' blc uf I'ru~ i d i ng

tine-or-sue trans missions well tn excess " I 1(l(IKm With minor modili.:alions this T X may be used 10

If3l1Smil ,l,ra

Jcm LNB 's

lw...· Noise Glock receive conv erte rs have bee n the main COlllr ibllt i~ e fac tor that has opened up the 3cm
hand to ATV an d other modes. Wilh the low receive noise figures ,,"wavaila ble, tran smisvione arc no
longer restt ctcd I" clear fmc-of-sight paths. Tesl transmissions have culld usi\ 'ely shown Ihal over the
hor ilt~l trd1lSln i s~iof1S by vnnous propagat ion modes arc now possible. None line-o f-<;ight tran, mis.sion by
means of scatter from rain clouds has also been achieved. Equipped with suitable antenna systems. et c..
opc nnion \\dl in excess of IOOk rn is readily achievable. Integral ICed 11 0m type, will fit directly on to

standard offset satellite dishes with '138 - 40mm mount.

lIund ne ifh illttgn l f"t"d horn U.7dH nnisr l'ig,urr _ _ _ _ _.._ .._ 1 !\II ,(HI
Il rand lie "I'ilb inlt'gtlll f....d hora 1.11. - 1.1dH !"li st' fig,lIrt _ ._ •••._ _ .._ _ _.._ _. £ "' ~.tHI

IJt:lud n " ..ilh inlfll,tlI l 1l1dll a nlenn a OJld h " "i.e fi~. _ .._ _ _ _ _ .._ .__ .£ 60.00

Urall Y DC 21rnm circular inp ut O.7t1b noi fil:urt _ .£ 5S.lHl
Br aud new 21mm circula r input l. Odb - 1.11111 lI"i,t ng ure .£$0.00

All LNU's, are ful ly tested with the local o~e ill >l tm ut 9,OGIIz ±OOl % (this is often better than original),
Other local oscillator frequencies available hy reque~t. Horizontal or vertic al pola risation i ~ sele cted by

appl)·jng ei:her approximald )' IJ or lD V DC.
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ASSEMBLED DOVE ATV TUNEABLE IF I RECEIVER KIT

The u ovc ATV Tuneable IFiR.X te rms the ideal heart of an ATV receiving system for either 24em (see
note} or the higher band> when used in conjunct ion with a sui table Low-Noise-Block Converter. It is
designed as a compact ea sy to construct unit that requires no adjustment, setting up, or alignment The kit
contains <ill board mounted components and full instructions , The only other requirement> are a case,
power and output connectors, four potent iometer contro ls (all 10k lin) and a switch (SPSD. The un it has
been designed on a flexible modula r concept Plug-in modules arc hcing developed wh ich inclu de: a fully
tuneable sound demodulator. pius single and multichannel synthcsiscrs. Unprocessed De-coupled
baseband out put is provided for expansion into data recept ion or mult iple subcarrie r demodulation. An
AGe out put is provided lor signal strength, etc. A divided by 25610cal oscillator signal is ab o ava ilable.

SiIC'
Power
Frequency Range :
Sens itivity:
Audio Subcarricr
Vid eo Bandw idth'
Video Outputs .

Aud io Output
Controls
Ll\ 1l 1 Preamp Powe:
Conn ectio ns:
\ lo utlting'

mcmm wide ~ 97rnrn deep x 50mm high
I I - 14\' IX: (it 400mA
925 - 1800 Mill,
-57dHm (100f,Vj
6 \ IH z
25 HI to 3-5.5 MHI Variable
IV 1'-1' Composite Unprocessed Baseband
1.5 V-i into 4(1 minimum

\lain luning, Volume, Video Gain , Video Bandwidth, LNB Power ONi(lFF
12V IX: Switched
RF lnput l-typc. all othe rs 0.1" pitch (supplied)
Fixing pik>t hole in each corne r

Com l'let~ Kit ,. .
F" lI ~ assembled. align ed & tested .

Non:: Wh"n used a.\' u 24 vm fI('cei\'('r ""fes" /!>~ ,~iglJtll is a strong local one a preamp will he
reqw red

J)()VF RFC EI\TR KIT £ 57.00

Hem HEl\-lT GaAsfET ATV PREAl\fP

Satel lite receivers are basic ally tuneahle IF units which require, for satisfactory oper atio n, input s ignal
levels of many millivolt" In a satellite installat ion most of the RF gain is prov ided hy the dish mounted
L~U . This means that if used on thc H em hand. unless they arc used only for local working, they will
require a high-gain pre-amp at the front end 1<1 compensate for the gain noml"lIy provided by the LNfl.
l his 24cm low-noise. hi~h -gain [lre-amp is designe(l speei licall y for ATV usc. but 'nily be used on any
modes if requi red, Micro stnpfine, plus Helical hand pass filte r make align ment very sim ple and greatly
feduccs the pos sibihtv of interference from Oil! of hand signals .

IdB noise n gurc HEMT GaA~FET front end. 40db gai n
II - l OV IX: supply via coax (Irom satellite RX ctc.] or separate feed if required Sturdy tin plate
enclosure High quality H'lC connectors. Very simple to align .

NOI(':; This kit contains some sur face mOUIH components TX /RX switching is not included

....... , , , ,.. ., £ 77,50

.."". ",." ", ..",..", .", ....•.", "••.""" ." £ 90.00
l

Shipping charges at cost C redit Ca rd orders +5%.

KM Publications. 5 Ware Orcha rd, Barb)', Nr. Rugby, CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fa x: (0)1788 891883

E-mail: \'hfs ales@\-'hfcomm.co.uk
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••

Interested in the
Technical Side
of Television?

•
O:er four decades ofTelevision Service

CQ·TV Magazine Is for you,
. packed full of practical and
easy to build circuits for the

Radio Amateur and Video
Enthusiast.

For details, contact the BATC at
Grenehurst, Pinewood Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks, ItA.
HP12 4DD, England ~

'J
Internet http://www.batc.org.uk
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COMPLETE KITS & PCR's

" IT DU.( :RI PTIO ' l~l'l:: No. r lun:
004R1W.QOJ HI' S)'nlocsiscr S to 1 4 ~O MH1, TCXO 2&3198 £1J5 IJO

004RUF.{)1)4 HI' S)'nlhcsiscr 5 10 1450 MHz, processor 2&3/98 £125 110

004IW F-IlO5 HI' Svnthesiser 5 to 1450 Mil t., u us Driver 2&3f1JX , u.oc
LXi4IUII" .{)(1t> HF Synthesiser 5 10 1450 MH:t. Rl:l!l.Ila(m fur veo 2&3f9X , 12.(11)

IIF_WOBIl Soll"'arc fill PC: IIF· WORS 2&3f911 £ 55.00

KOMIlJ EPROM IU'...'inrrH t s onwa«: IIF· WORS 2&3NS [ 8S,OU

nC lIUG-007 5W PA lOt 13c:111 ,,,. o(,<,In (2lU> OO

OJ8LS-OI9 l r 3Ilw Cf'll,:f 144128 M I ll. 4"" 06385 ( 14] 00

rull l x,o 1'hnod Trarls' c:I1N 501211 MHI 2m 06]<,12 £ 143 00

\)Jll "~'i '{l2U lI ybrid Aml'lilicr for 144 Mil l 1 ~4 Ot.]117 1 17'HXl

llJllF.s.Q2 1 Dun I'M ATV Excuer 2"" Ilon S ( t.7.1 Wl

OJSES .{)12 2K/4.>1 MHI Tranvvcrtcr ( )o;cllialor "'" 06395 .( ~ '! .t ~ )

[>JRt:S-02J 2111432 Ml lzTrnnwcrtcr Converter "'" 06JQo t: I H(~l

I>JKI'S.o] lm<.'d Mixer I U > 21''' [ S2.5C1

IlF·MJ,;SS ec- ">ohwan: fH' Ihe U1KL'i l)fUjCCh lllA 03999 r .12 SCI

OEl n .l. OOI I'rc Mlxcr fl" 23 and I J<:fll 1m £I Is.eo
VH MV I...,w Noise lAI[\f1d Acn:l! Amplifier ""2 06J5 X £ :N 8Cl

,," DESC RIPTION rssue No. "Kin :
D(j ·t RIlI' ·ooJ Il l' S}·nlh<::;bo.:r S III 14S0 Mil" TCXO 2&:3/Q1l r l K.f Wl

00llW I'·OO4 HI' SYlllhcs iser 5 til I-lSn MI [L I'roccs~r 2&J1'l1l r 17 (11)

rx;.UUJI··OO5 HF Svn thesiser 5 to 14 ~O Mllz, ucs D. ivl'f 2&Jl'lll , S l ~ l

rx;.IRll l'·OOf> HI' .sy" ln.,.., i><:r 5 1<1 1450 Mflz, Regulat..,. f,,,-veo 2&JN ll c ~OO

rx'SUG·l"A 5W PA for Dem ,/94 0(,936 r III25

OC8U(j ·N I Power Supply for Ibe I'A ,/94 Cl6937 r 7 . 7.~

UJKES.{lI<,1 Fransvertcr 1441211 MliL 41'l~ 06:111 4 , 1 7 .7~

ll JHI-:S·02 0 Hybr id Amphfle r 114 MlI,. I'M Ut.:!Xli r 17.B

[)J~ES -() 2 1 l.tcm I'M ATV Exciter 2I'l4 r l U ll

[>J R J,;~-l121 2&1132 \t Ill T.an~ . c rt<:. Oscruaror "", r 10 5(\

llJKl'S.{)2.l 28/431 :\t l l7 rrallwcrh:. COIlVCf'lLT "'" r l lij O

l)JKl-'.s.o27 MilIi\\,att ML1c-r fllr lhe 1'(' 41% , II 50

msts-oas 0.9 - 1,5 Gi ll S)nthel~Wf ror lhe PC 1m , IU r)

DJ~L<;-o2<,1 Ink-rfacc Card ,m ( IS.uO

l)JK ~~'I: .Q.lO Val with I'l l. 3/97 , 15.00

I)JllES.Q31I11od Mixer 1 1..0 "'" [ I H~ 1

nJ8ES..()] 2 I' in Dil"k:C~JlltrollCf 3m .[ 15,00

rueus-uu AiD Converter with Detector 1N7 ( 15 00

DJX l..: S-()J4 Direct Mixer with log arithrnic Ui~ l" l ay 4N7 t: 15,O()

l U'-Me SS Sntlware for the l)J ~ES I'C projectv TUA .[ 32.50

O!i2 IZIA!O I PreMi\ r:r for 23 and Ik m 1m ( IS.OO

MInimum ShiP'l'ing chcrge [ 6.75 • Cf\:dil Cnd ot.x~ +5·", • Addn::» <JaIl at t>oltom ofC'omcnh pdll-e
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winSMITH 2.0
The easy-to- u se Smith C hart program with the features yo u need!

You do the th inking - the computer docs the drawing. saves th e
parameters, prints th e dat a. and shows you the answer!

• ' Build" networks of up to :i<- .~ , , ,.
nine elements. r m.. l~iIl Alcr:ltl _ i

• Enter your own frequency I -':-ru
and impedancedata table, - "'":._" , -'-'~I .--/ I "<,

• ~~~: o~~~~~~t~~;;thd;:~ /0<'/~ ~)(~'::.,
/ /' i ~ ,.

thearcs withyour mouse. i - - • - " . ,,\ \
./ ./' \ ~".\\

o Show constant VSWR clr- r~--I. ~. .'/ ..,( ,,- ,,"t'
o ~~:yo~r~~~~~t~~~Qt i~e:;V' :, ( /~,,-. ~~~t~~j

jog options. \ \' \y~ ( ,.4
• A full set of L, C. R, uans- »> \ /< I" ,--,':;;i

mission line, transformer ,, /~ 'f--? '\--;/
and resonator elements. ""- .....-!- _____

• Continuousdisplay at para- I.. _. ._ '____..1_
meters at cursorposition.

tt1nS~ (lrn 2.0 ha.. a new HELP fi le so good you won't need the manual!

winSMITHwas created by the engineers of Eagleware Corp., a major developer of
RF/microwave design software. It operates under WindoVls© 95, 98 or Nl

O rder Stock # NP-5. priced at only U.S. 579.00

Sh:pping cna-qes lor winSMITH are S5.00 U,S., $1 0.00 Canada. $22.00 other countries (air express).
Payment recckeo with order, We accept VISA , Master Card, American Express, or check drawn on a
bank locatedin lheU.S. Contact uslor wire transferor special shippingrequirements.
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HF Radio Systems & Ci rcuit
William E. SabinandEdgar 0 Shoenike, editors- Animportant reference
forradio transmitter and receiver circuits. Includes risk. NP-3D $75.00

Transceiver System Design for Digital Communications
ByScottBullock - Ablock diagramreviewofcircuits, antennas andsys
tems usedinwireless digital communications. NP-7 $54.00

Oscillator Design and Com puter Simulation
ByRandall VI. Rhea - Oscillatorsde-mystifiedl uncerstanc how any res
onator with a widerange of active devices, NP-1 $64.00

HF Filter Design and Computer Simulation
By Randall VI. Rlrea - The right combination of theory and "real-world"
techniques. Especially good formicrostrip filters, NP-2 $59.00

Electronic Applications 01 the Smith Chart
By Philip Smith - TIle orig inall Here is the complete description and
analysis of theSmith chert's powerful capabilities. Np-4 $5 9.00

Microwave Field Effect Transistors
By Raymond S. Pengelly - 703 pages of devicedata ano detailed appi
cation circuits formicrowave GaAs ME$ FETs. NP-8 $79.00

Transmission line Transform ers
By Jerry Sevick - The only book that completely covers this SUbject,
irlcluding dataon dozens of acnralfranstormers. NP-9 $34,00

Microwave Transmission line Impedance Data
ByM. A R Guns /on - Acomplete summary of electrical parameters for
coaxial, stripline andmicrostriptransmission lines. NP-10 $54.00

Advanced Digital Communicatio ns
ByKamilo Fel ler- 726 pages of m-oepm tutorial on modern digital com
munications systems and techniques. NP-22 $69.00

Digital Communications: Microwave Applications
By Kamila Feher - rundarrentas of digital transmission, as origin2liy
applied to terrestrial point-to-point systems. NP-23 $49.00

Dig ital Communications: Sate llite/Earth Station Engineering
Kamilo Feher - Satellite systems play an important role in communica
tions, and this book shows howthey work. NP-24 $59,00

Telecommunications Measurements, Analysis and Instrumentation
Kamila Feherand Hewlett-Packard Engineers - A unique book coverir.g
communication measurements. NP-25 S59.00

Dielectric Reson ators
Darka Kajlez and Pierre Guilfo/), editors - Theory and practice of dielec
tric resonators for filters and oscillators , Includes disk, NP-28 $59.00
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